
MnROAD Phase III Topics

Pavement Preservation Topics

AVERAGE 

SURVEY 

POINTS

High rated topics

Surface treatments for HMA pavement (Project selection, materials, design, construction, 

performance, and LCC benefit). 7.9

Effects of pavement performance rejuvenators on asphalt pavement life (Application 

timing, materials, benefit). 7.1

Surface prep prior to surface treatment application (Crack sealing, micromilling, etc.)
6.4

High friction surface courses (Alternatives to FHWA high friction courses using locally 

available materials). 6.1

Effectiveness of concrete sealers used to protect PCC at joints (Effectiveness of liquid 

sealers in protecting both existing and newly constructed PCC roadways).
5.8

Surface characteristics of diamond ground PCC surfaces (Design and performance of 

surface texturing with respect to smoothness, noise, and friction. Continued research 

based on Phase II efforts). 5.7

Lower rated topics

NA NA

New topics (includes initial survey, subcommittees, and Peer Exchange)

Pavement preservation approaches for lightly surfaced roadways (Options for local 

agencies to preserve roads that meet the unique requirements of low volume roadways. 

Address roadways surfaced with aggregates, thin PCC, stabilized RAP, including both 

engineered emulsion and foamed asphalt).

Pavement preservation for shoulders of all types (Evaluate effectiveness of alternative 

treatments).

Cost-benefit of pavement smoothness (How smooth is "smooth enough" for older 

pavements at different vehicle travel speeds. Local low volume vs. high speed high 

volume).

Performance of smaller (Type A) aggregate with Ultra Thin Bonded Wearing Course 

(UTBWC) in summer and winter (snow & ice control)

Optimal timing and selection of PP treatments for HMA (How and where to invest 

pavement preservation treatments in asphalt pavement to return optimal LCC. Quantify 

optimal timing and life extension of application for various pavement preservation 

treatments on both low volume and high traffic volume roads).

Effective long-lasting concrete PCC joint repairs for challenging conditions (wet and cold 

weather). Short term fixes for concrete joint repair, instead of bituminous, especially 

during cold weather and wet conditions. Too many temporary patches end up becoming 

permanent long-term fixes until the pavement has deteriorated to a condition of rehab or 

replacement 5 + years. A thin bit overlay for short term projection of the concrete below 

until a time that a maintenance project could be performed.

Alternatives to high friction surface courses (Use of grooving for high safety surface in lieu 

of high friction surface).
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Economic analysis of results of MnROAD research to assist local agency engineers with 

programming and communication with stakeholders.

Aggregate surfaced roads (Local agencies manage large networks of these types of roads. 

Dust control testing, stabilizers, prime/seal, etc. Most likely off MnROAD).
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